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Dance breeds creative culture and culture lives and breathes in dance.  Movement and imagination 
unite when you dance, to engage and release you simultaneously.  This enigmatic, “focused freedom” 
yields fresh thinking and big ideas!  Dance builds confidence, independence and a greater sense of 
self; dance empowers the individual and connects communities.

The Space Dance

...is Melbourne’s premier dance hub.

Offering a broad range of classes in diverse dance styles to 
all ages, full time programs for aspiring professionals and an 
extensive dance education program for schools, The Space is 
the go-to place for dance in Melbourne. 

D i v e r s i t y
We believe that dance is for everybody and that 
dance is powerful.  Dance is so much more 
than steps; dance teaches important life skills, 
broadens horizons and develops individuals.

C r e a t i v i t y
We believe in solid skills and knowledge to 
release fears, set wild imaginations free and  
inspire life-long learning. The right tools in your 
toolbox facilitate expression; training gives 
you the freedom to share your vision with your 
audience.

G e n e r o s i t y
Dance is about people,  and dance is about 
communication at a deep non-verbal level.  
Dance is a dialogue between teachers, students, 
dancers, choreographers, performers and 
audience.

P r o f e s s i o n a l i s m
We believe that everybody deserves exceptional 
dance opportunities, at every level.  Our faculty is 
made up of passionate, knowledgeable industry 
professionals who facilitate amazing dance 
experiences. At THE SPACE, we are training the 
next group of industry leaders and we take that 
responsibility very seriously.

Our Values

Our Philosophy

& Arts Centre



The Space Full Time offers accredited, multi-genre, 
professional training programmes with a strong 
focus on technique, performance and choreography. 
Under the expert guidance of Artistic Director, Adam 
Wheeler, together with some of the best and most well 
respected teachers and choreographers in Australia, 
you will develop solid foundations, as well as cutting 
edge technique and choreographic methodologies, 
perform in new professional productions and devise, 
choreograph and produce your own dance works.  

This is your start to a long & fulfilling career...
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Versatile, focused and unique young dancers

Course Outline

 

1 .  C r e a t i o n  & 
P e r f o r m a n c e

Comprehensive training across multiple genres prepares graduates of The 
Space for diverse employment opportunities. Immersive course work incor-
porating technique, performance, choreography and production develops 
a sound understanding of all areas of the dance industry.

We offer a limited number of places to ensure that students have individual 
attention and guidance from our faculty who are practising, industry profes-
sionals.  Our experienced staff are dedicated to the development of danc-
ers as individuals.  We will work closely with you across your training to 
maximise your unique potential.  Through a careful balance of support and 
challenge, we nurture young dancers to be smart, resilient and independ-
ent – brave and confident to identify and pursue their own interests and 
curiosities.

Our graduates are proactive and inquisitive; inspired and equipped to 
carve their own, unique pathways in the industry and beyond.

The only way to learn to perform is by doing it, in front of an audience, over 
and over again.

Each term concludes with a performance work, with other performance op-
portunities spread throughout the year. Works are performed over multiple 
nights, giving you the opportunity to develop and refine your performance 
skills.

Importantly, dancers take part in two major performance seasons per year, 
in which you perform the work of faculty and guest choreographers, as well 
as your own creations.  

Dancers work collaboratively with professional choreographers on the cre-
ation of original works.  Total immersion in the creative process exposes 
you to diverse choreographic methods and styles, allowing you to build 
your skill set, and refine your own emerging aesthetic.

 The Space Full Time Dance Course consists 
of four core components:



Dancers train across a range of genres including ballet, contemporary, jazz, lyrical, hip hop, broadway, 
tap, acrobatics, drama, singing, production and le bop modern jive.  Exposure to diverse styles 
increases versatility, and enables dancers, with guidance from our expert faculty, to identify appropriate 
areas for specialisation.

Choreographic course work challenges our dancers to create dance works in a range of styles for 
various audiences and performances.  Throughout the course, you are actively encouraged to pursue 
your own emerging style and interests, supported by faculty who assist to develop and enhance your 
individual artistry.

Each year, The Space Full Time dancers create, produce and present a season of original works 
for the Melbourne Fringe Festival.  This is a unique experience that provides our dancers a holistic 
understanding of all aspects of production including technical (lighting,  sound, costume, audio 
production) and promotional (marketing/publicity) as well as front of house, scheduling and running 
rehearsals, devising work, directing and producing.

An artistic career can be challenging.  Throughout the course we investigate what it means to live as an 
artist.  We will explore how to: define your own artistic philosophy; create and manage your own works 
and projects; brand and market yourself and your work; and develop and sustain successful business 
relationships.  Additional focus areas include safe dance practices, injury management and nutrition.

3 .  P r o d u C t i o n  &  s t a g e  C r a f t

4 .  L i v i n g  a s  a n  a r t i s t

2 .  t e c h n i q u e  & 
r e p e r t o i r e

The Space challenges the notion that dance is 
an unsustainable career choice!



Managing Directors

Artistic Director

Deb Cantoni & Ariel Bud opened THE SPACE DAnCE & ARTS CEnTRE together in January 
2001 and, using their unique combination of skills, are proud to have developed THE SPACE 
to where it is today. Deb is a trained dancer who specialises in partner dancing & has won 
every major Modern Jive competition in Australia & the biggest Modern Jive competition in 
the world; the UK Open. She has taught extensively around Australia, new Zealand & in the 
UK. Ariel has a background in most things theatre, including producing, writing, directing & 
performing in a number of successful MELBOURnE InTERnATIOnAL COMEDy FESTIVAL 
shows. He has also worked as a theatre technician at many theatres around Melbourne.

not only the Course Directors and Directors of THE SPACE, Deb & Ariel are hands on in the 
studio, teaching Le Bop Modern Jive & production each week. The pair pride themselves on 
having created a safe environment for dancers & artists to flourish, from beginner dancers to 
advanced full time professionals; FULL TIME AT THE SPACE is an extension of this vision... 
‘After all, as artists, if we don’t love & enjoy what we’re doing, why do it?’- Deb & Ariel.

In addition to Adam Wheeler’s amazing career, he has a passion for education and the 
development of youth and emerging dance practice. We are tremendously excited to have 
Adam as our Artistic Director of THE SPACE FULL TIME DAnCE.

Adam is a Stompin Alumni and graduate of the VCA. He has performed, taught and toured 
with CHUnKy MOVE around Australia, USA, new Zealand and Canada. Other career 
highlights include performing in Opera Australia’s The Ring Cycle, Directing the Australia 
youth Dance Festival (2014) and choreographing and performing in Architecture in Helsinki’s 
That Beep.

Adam is the Artistic Director of Victoria’s premier pre-professional dance company yELLOW 
WHEEL and co-directs 2nDTOE with Frankie Snowdon. Over the past decade he has made 
and produced dance works all over Australia, working with companies such as CHUnKy 
MOVE, TASDAnCE, LUCy GUERIn InC, 2nDTOE, yELLOW WHEEL, STOMPIn, STEPS 
yOUTH DAnCE COMPAny, QL2 and FLInG PHySICAL THEATRE. 

As a leading dance educator, Adam is developing a Contemporary System of Training for 
the Australian Teachers of Dancing, which is now taught all over Australia, Thailand, Hong 
Kong and Singapore.

“At The Space our focus is creating dance artists that think outside the box of what it means 
to be a dancer in our current society and endeavour to challenge, invest and be leaders in 
the future.”

a d a M  W H e e L e r

 d e B  C a n t o n i  &  a r i e L  B u d



KIM ADAM - Jazz / Lyrical
Kim has extensive industry credits in stage, movies, TV, corporate events and promotions. Early in her 
career, Kim was awarded a scholarship to attend prestigious L.A school ThE EDgE where she learnt 
from the likes of Adam Parson, Tovaris Wilson, Eddie garcia and Mandy Moore. 

In 2008 Kim co-founded COLLABORATION the Project, a company that inspires and allows dancers 
a chance to explore different avenues of dance and choreography. In 2012 Kim choreographed and 
directed her first  show 4 LETTERS. Movie credits include The Wog Boy movies and Bad Eggs where 
she was also the assistant choreographer. Major corporate events include Shared Tables Crown Casino, 
BhP, Countdown the Arena Spectacular, Channel 9 Footy Show, Carlton Football Club Cheerleader, Nova 
Radio Dancer, World Cup South Africa hip hop event & Urban Vibe hip hop Challenge.

Ph ILL IPA CONDUOUS - Resident Physiotherapist
Physiotherapist Phillipa Condous is a health practitioner who knows the dancer’s body; she has a 
passion for dance and loves treating performance artists from all walks of life.

She is an affable and caring physiotherapist who has worked for professional dance troupes such as The 
Cunningham Dance Company in New York and Mikhail Baryshnikov’s White Oak Company.

She is currently resident physiotherapist at The Space where she teaches Applied Anatomy and Clinical 
Pilates to full-time students.

Faculty & Guest Teachers

SARAh CROSER - Singing Teacher
Sarah Croser is a Singing Teacher who has worked in the Performance Industry for over ten years. 
her qualifications include a Bachelor of Arts (Musical Theatre) from WAAPA, and a Certificate IV in 
Commercial Music. In addition to this, she has studied Singing with many of Australia, New York and 
London’s top Singing Teachers. She has worked as a Professional Singer and Theatre performer in a 
variety of genres from Pop to Jazz to Musical Theatre to Opera. She has taught Voice and Performing 
Arts for over 6 years for various schools including: Jason Coleman’s MINISTRY OF DANCE (Manager of 
Vocal Department), The McDONALD COLLEgE OF ThE ARTS (Sydney), ThE AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE 
FOR PERFORMINg ARTS (Sydney).

SARA gRENFELL - Acting
Sara is a WAAPA graduate, with a BA in English (Curtin University) and a Post grad Degree in Radio 
Journalism (Charles Sturt University). She has appeared all over Australia, in Commercial and self-written 
productions.  Recent performances include home Sick (Big West Festival – Melbourne),Femme Fatale (MCA), 
Every Single Saturday (New Australian Musical – NIDA/Australian tour), Sunset Boulevard (Melbourne State 
Theatre), The Misanthrope, Fallen Angels, Art of Penetration (Belvoir Street), Earth girls are Easy (STC), 
Wizard of Oz (Lyric Theatre) and lots more! Screen credits include gP, A Country Practice, Neighbours, home 
and Away, Water Rats, Murder Call, All Saints, Cops and Families (UK), The Smell of Moonlight, Darling it 
hurts, Cheek to Cheek and Tidal Marks. Sara has produced her own work including the award winning Fit to 
be Tied and A Respectable Wedding. Writing/directing credits include Big Mob a good Times, The girl with 
the green Ear, Beef Queens, 18 Years of Therapy, Femme Fatale, Working, Food, Fetish and Frivolity, Smash 
hit and numerous Cabaret shows and most recently, Sara directed the new hit Australian musical Sexercise 
the Musical to great critical and box office acclaim. Sara has taught drama and performance around Australia 
including NIDA & the VCA for the last 20 years.

ADELAIDE CLARK - Commercial hip hop
Adelaide Clark is recognized as an experienced performer with a big personality and exciting stage 
presence. She has worked extensively throughout Australia and Asia as a vocalist and dancer. A few 
credits include Universal Studios Japan, TVCs for Jay Jays and Target, Choreographing NIKE fashion 
parades, choreographing and performing various nightclub shows and corporate events. Adelaide 
absolutely loves teaching and is a passionate and energetic teacher.



ALICE LEE hOLLAND - Contemporary Dance
Alice is a choreographer, animateur and ambassador for contemporary dance. Formal training includes 
WAAPA (BA – Dance) and the University of North Carolina at greensboro (Master of Fine Arts – 
Choreography and Performance). For over a decade Alice built her practice in Perth as an independent 
choreographer, the Artistic Director of STEPS Youth Dance Company and sessional lecturer at WAAPA. 
Choreographic credits include Tasdance, Buzz Dance Theatre, QL2, STEPS, WAAPA, Labor Force 
Dances (New York) and The Yard (Massachusetts), as well as two self-produced works Preparing to be 
Beautiful (2008) and tiny little tragedies (2012). Alice’s classes are based in the unique and highly 
physical Safety Release Technique, as studied with creator B.J. Sullivan (USA).

Faculty & Guest Teachers cont.
ROSS hANNAFORD - Jazz Technique
Ross hannaford has achieved his Classical Ballet Solo Seal award in RAD and has performed in some 
of the biggest musicals of the last decade including: We Will Rock You, Sweet Charity, Pippin, Shout, 
Wicked, Cats, Sweeney, Todd, A Chorus Line & King Kong.  Ross has also workshopped in Montreal 
with the ground breaking company CIRQUE DU SOLEIL. After winning a scholarship from BROADWAY 
DANCE CENTRE in 2012 Ross travelled to New York City and made the study of theatre and dance his 
focus and specialty.

JACK MAY - hip hop
Jack has travelled nationally and internationally to both learn and teach and is becoming one of 
Melbourne’s most highly sought after Urban Choreographers.  

Member of the contemporary company “Collaboration – The Project” ; Unanswered and Relations. Co-
choreographer of “Evolve”.  Assistant choreographer for the youth company “Project Y”.

Director of the Melbourne based crew “Sole Symphony” - finalists in 2011/12 Australian hip hop 
Championships, runners up at Step Off 2011, competitors in groove Battlegrounds, corporate events 
and functions. The Sole Symphony Movement provides up coming artists with a place to share/learn 
from industry professionals in an exuberant environment.

AMBER MCCARTNEY  - Contemporary Dance
Amber is a Melbourne-based dancer who graduated from the Victorian College of the Arts, Melbourne 
in 2012. Amber works extensively with James Batchelor on both national and international projects 
such as Metasystems, Island, Ersatz and Escapes to the Infinite for the inaugural Kier Choreographic 
Award. Amber recently performed Prue Lang’s Spaceproject for the 2015 Dance Massive Festival and 
was named a ‘Dancer to watch’ in the 2014 Dance Australia Critics Survey.



NIKKI  O ’ShEA - Ballet
Nikki trained at VCA and WAAPA, graduating with distinction. Professional credits include ThE WA 
BALLET COMPANY, SYDNEY DANCE COMPANY, STELLA OPERN in hamburg germany, and resident 
choreographer of several European productions of Phantom of the Opera. Nikki has toured the world with 
Cats, Phantom, Beauty and the Beast, Tanz der Vampire and Miss Saigon. Nikki has worked with OPERA 
QUEENSLAND as a dancer, Dance Captain and Assistant Director; as well as lecturing in movement and 
stagecraft at The QUEENSLAND CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC and ThE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND.

Nikki is a fully qualified dance teacher holding a Diploma in Dance Teaching and Management, and 
has taught ballet for over 15 years to toddlers, children, adults and professional dancers and singers.  

Other contributors include:  Kelly Abbey, Luke Alleva, Robyn Arthur, Valentina 
Barabach, Bil ly Casey-Jabore, Ben Cure, Kyle Davey, Brad Griff i th, Jayden 
Hicks, Sophia Lewis, Freya List, Sid Mathur, Fiona neil, Michael Ralph, Frankie 
Snowdon, naomi Valodia

EDEN READ - Tap
Eden completed a Bachelor of Dance (VCA) and has since enjoyed a diverse performing and creative career 
including musicals: grease the Arena Spectacular, hello, Dolly!, Sunset Boulevard and The Irish... and how They 
got That Way, and toured internationally with Irish Tap show Spirit of the Dance; OPERA AUSTRALIA - over a 
dozen productions, including many gilbert & Sullivan classics; numerous live TV events; cinema; and corporate 
functions. Creatively Eden worked as Assistant Director for Oz OPERA’S Cinderella, and Re-Staging Choreographer 
for their regional tour of Carmen. he was Choreographic Assistant for the 2006 COMMONWEALTh gAMES Closing 
Ceremony, Re-Staging Choreographer for the Korean tour of Eurobeat, and has choreographed on Neighbours and 
the short musical film A4 to A3.

S IMON STOREY - Acro
Simon trained at the ROYAL BALLET in London and worked as a dancer with the BEJART BALLET 
company in Europe. he later studied physical theater and acrobatics with the late Johnny hutch ( A 
British legend in Circus and acrobatics). Simon has performed in London’s West end as an acrobat /
Dancer/ singer and actor. he has featured in nearly fifty TV commercials and a few short films. Recently 
he has worked for gLOBAL CREATURES, performing in ‘how to train your Dragon’. Simon has performed 
with OPERA AUSTRALIA in Aida and Rigoletto. Simon’s knowledge of the human body and how to build 
lean beauty, strength and flexibility is unique. He is a passionate teacher and coach with the ability to 
help you develop your skills and talent.

KALMAN WARhAFT - Ballet
Kalman graduated ThE AUSTRALIAN BALLET SChOOL (Adv Dip Dance). Kalman has appeared in Coppélia 
with ThE AUSTRALIAN BALLET; English National Ballet’s Swan Lake Arena production, and ThE DANCERS’ 
Company’s The Nutcracker as the Mouse King and other characters.  Kalman joined SYDNEY DANCE 
COMPANY with graeme Murphy and Janet Vernon and toured across Australia, China (Shanghai International 
Festival), the United States and Christchurch International Festival. Kalman’s Sydney Dance Company 
repertoire included graeme Murphy’s Short stories, Berlin, The Director’s Cut and grand, Stephen Petronio’s 
Underland, Meryl Tankard’s INUK2, Rafael Bonachela’s 360˚ and we unfold, Aszure Barton’s Sid’s Waltzing 
Masquerade and Kenneth Kvarnström’s Mercury.  Since leaving SYDNEY DANCE COMPANY Kalman has 
worked with OPERA AUSTRALIA, OPERA QUEENSLAND and VICTORIAN OPERA. he was a founding dancer 
of MOD DANCE COMPANY (Suite Synergy). Kalman also worked with ThE AUSTRALIAN BALLET on their 
production of graeme Murphy’s Romeo and Juliet.

N ICOLE MELLOY  - Jazz / Ballet / Musical Theatre
Nicole began dancing at an early age with Julie Cookson, and went on to achieve a diploma of classical 
ballet with Christine Walsh. She continued her studies at the VCA and trained in acting at Q44 studio.
Theatre credits include the title role in Dolores Q44 ThEATRE COMPANY, Die Fledermaus OPERA 
AUSTRALIA as ginger Rogers, The gondoliers OPERA AUSTRALIA, Dame Edna’s Back with a Vengeance 
DUET PRODUCTIONS, Monty Python’s Spamalot LOUISE WIThERS AND ASSOCIATES as understudy 
to The Lady of the Lake, 42nd Street, Thoroughly Modern Millie, Little Me, Damn Yankees, Anything 
goes and The Producers, ThE PRODUCTION COMPANY, the Australian premiere season of Jersey Boys 
NEWThEATRICALS, - various roles and Dance Captain. Nicole was also in the national tour of Legally 
Blonde as Courtney, Whitney and Elle’s Mum. Nicole has also toured internationally in the role of 
Magenta with The Rocky horror Show, toured with ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINES, danced and sung 
in corporate events around Australia, and appeared in numerous TV commercials and music videos.



The Space Dance & Arts Centre, in partner-
ship with Australian Teachers of Dancing - RTO 
Provider # 31624 ABn: 39 051 244 510,  de-
livers nationally Accredited Dance Courses to 
dancers looking to enter the professional dance 
industry. Students may be eligible to receive 
Austudy whilst attending these courses. Please 
contact Centrelink to explore your eligibilty: as 
eligibility for Centrelink benefits is based on an 

Courses -  CuA40113 - Certificate IV in Dance      CuA50113 - Diploma of Dance (elite Performance)

individual’s personal circumstances.
At The Space we are delighted to offer two 
accredited full time courses and a part-time 
course (students train in technique with the full 
time students but this training is not accredited). 
We also offer the Diploma of Dance anywhere in 
Australia by Recognition of Prior Learning, using 
our online RPL Kit.

a C C r e d i t a t i o n  i n f o r M a t i o n

    CUADAn501 Refine ballet technique 
    CUADAn502 Refine ballet performance skills 
    CUADAn505 Refine contemporary dance technique 
    CUADAn507 Refine dance partnering techniques 
    CUAWHS403 Incorporate anatomy and nutrition principles into skill development 
    CUAWHS501 Maintain a high level of fitness for performance 
    CUAPRF501 Refine performance skills 
    CUAPRF503 Prepare for and perform in a competitive environment 
    CUVPRP502A Prepare for sustainable professional practice 
    BSBCRT501A Originate and develop concepts 
    CUACHR501 Create and perform complex dance pieces 
    CUADAn506 Refine Cultural dance technique
    CUAMUP501 Apply theatrical make-up 
    CUAPRF402 Develop conceptual and expressive skills as a performer 
    CUACHR401 Create and perform dance pieces 
    CUACHR403 Develop skills in the craft of choreography 
    CUAWHS401 Apply movement and behavioural principles to physical conditioning

Units of Competence - Diploma

    CUACHR403 Develop choreography skills
    CUADAn303 Develop dance partnering techniques
    CUADAn407 Develop expertise in dance performance skills
    CUAOHS401 Apply movement and behavioural principles to physical conditioning
    CUAPRF404 Refine movement skills for performance
    CUAPRF405 Rehearse technique for performance
    CUVPRP404 Develop self as artist
    CUACHR401 Create and perform dance pieces
    CUADAn403 Develop expertise in jazz dance technique
    CUADAn405 Develop expertise in street dance technique
    CUADAn409 Develop expertise in contemporary dance technique
    CUAPRF402 Develop conceptual and expressive skills as a performer

Units of Competence - Cert IV



HowToAud i t i o n

Details online @

thespace.com.au/parttime

Limited scholarships available.
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Upstairs 318 Chapel St (enter via Carlton St), Prahran Victoria 3181 AUSTRALIA
{telephone} +61 3 9529 3949 {email} info@thespace.com.au
www.thespace.com.au/fulltime


